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obliged to repel them. Lockroy 
closed the front door, leaving a table 
in the front street for visiting cards. 
The body will be embalmed.

Immense quantities of flowers were 
sent to lhe residence. The Deputa
tions from the municipal govern
ment and from parliament offered 
their condolence last evening. 
Among those who arrived was 
Mme. Bernhardt, dressed complete
ly in white and bringing with her 
an immense crown of roses.

President Grevy sent to W. Lock
roy, son-in-law of Victor Hugo, a 
letter of condolence.

At a late hour last night there 
were still people waiting to inscribe 
their names in the register place 
outside o; ^ *tor Hugo’s house. 
The crowd stood in reverent silence.

Victor Hugo bequeathed $10,000 
to the poor. Halt of his fortune ot 
400,000 francs was willed to his 
daughter Adele, who is in a lunatic 

It was his wish that his 
and executors should here-

probably never knew the tatal harm 
he had done, but his one “treat” 
was the ruin of a happy home and 
of an immortal soul.

Reader, pause, consider and re
solve never to bow to the unhappy 
and harmful custom, the foolish and 
tyrannical custom of treating.— 
Prof. G. Ë. Foster, M; P.

Sick Children.

Not to be Envied.GLEANINGS.drinks cost money, and one treat 
calls on another, and always the 
most generous persons must stand it. 
How soon a dollar is run away with, 
and often, too, when it can be poorly 
spared from some far more necessary 
and useful purpose. It is sate to say 
that a very large part of the money 
spent each year for drink is spent 
solely because of the treating sys
tem. If each man paid simply for 
his own glass there would be infin
itely less drank and spent in the 
drink. Again, you treat a number 
and by custom this means that these 
are expected to treat again. There 
nay be some, there are always some, 
who can ill 8ford the price of ,the 
set of drinks. But they do not wish 
to appear mean and so they pay, 
feeling all the while that it is the 
exaction of a tribute, a tribute wrung 
frvm the necessities of home and 
family. Why should you aid in 
keeping up a custom which so wrings 
its tribute from those who are bound 
by it?

3. It is a dangerous custom.
It leads thousands and hundreds 

of thousands to take their first drink 
and the first glass taken, the first 
entrance made to the bar-room, the 
first step taken in the jovial, rollick
ing way, they are headed toward in
evitable destruction. Many a young 
man 
one
to, accepts the invitation, and so 
learns to take what he has been 
♦aught to avoid. Many a retonned 
or reforming man who has nearly 
conquered the old appetite is met by 
an old friend, who lays his hand upon 
his arm and says, “Come in and 
have something—don't refuse me.” 
Already his battle has been all that 
he could fight, tut with this added 
force in the direction of all his old 
inclinations he yields, and as the 
foaming liquor touches his lips, all 
good resolutions are forgotten, and 
the demons of appetite are unloosed 
within him. If the sad histories, 
which are known only to loved ones 
and to God, could all be written, 
how often it would be seen that the 
proffered “treat” has turned a soul 
travelling heavenward into the dark 
path which led at last to completest 
misery. Stop, friend, before you 
ask any one to drink with you and 
ask yourself the question, “Dare I 
take" the responsibility?” If you 
feel yourself strong enough to tamper 
with so tatal a destroyer, do not for 
kind pity's sake be instrumental in 
leading another into a bondage he 

be able to break. For

There is, indeed, a wide discrimi
nation between telling how a thing 
has been done, ai*d telling why it 
has been done. Much of what we 
hear in the class-room and read in 
text-books, purporting to be an anal
ysis, in explanation of solutions, is 
nothing more than a statement ot the 
process, a telling how the examples 
have been solved. Pupil and teach
er frequently seein to think that 
this parrot-like way of telling what 
has been done is really a logical ex
position of the principles involved.

From the beginning to the end of 
the course, it should be the aim to 
teach germinal principles and lead 
pupils to apply^them to as great a 
number of cases as their time and 
ability may permit. It may be sug
gested that no pupil should be fur
nished with the tables of addition, 
subtraction, &c.; but having been 
taught the principle upon which a 
table is made, he should be required 
to make it for himself.

In common fractions, the pupil 
should be taught by means of the 
fewest rules and principles consis
tent with his ability. To cover all 
the forms of reduction in denominate 
numbers, nothing is needed but the 
principle, that to pass from higher to 
lower orders, we multiply by the 
number of the lower which it takes 
to make one of the higher ; and, to 
pass from lower to higher, we divide 
by the corresponding number. This 
simple principle covers all cases, 
these involving fractions as well as 
others. In dealing with problems 
in interest, all that is needed is the 
following rule :

“Find the effect produced by using
unit of the number required, under 

the given conditions, and compare 
this with the given effect.”

This will cover the cases usually 
detailed under six or eight rules.

Thus, from a few germinal princi
ples, lead the pupils to develop, : 
far as possible, the whole science for 
himselt. X. Y. /.

The Margin.

The British array contains 31,691 
Irish soldiers.

Philadelphia has three millionaire 
newspaper men.

Two thousand varieties of apple trees 
are now cultivated.

The cost of patents has now been re
duced one-half in England.

Birmingham, England, has the most 
extensive button trade of any city in the 
world.

It is estimated that there are 15,000 
persons on roller skates in New York 
City every night.

Stockmen compose a majority of the 
new Montana Legislature, 
but eight lawyers in the body. ,

"White shelled” eggs are becoming 
the rage in New York. Some produc
ers scour them with sapolia before 
bringing them to fastidious customers.

A South American traveler speaks of 
localities where tiie natives seem to 
place no value on sandal-wood trees, 
that would in the United States be 
worth $5,000.

Black walnut sawdust is now mixed 
with linSeed gum and molded into or
namentation for furniture. When var
nished it is handsome and more dura
ble than carved wood.

Two Memphis Republicans have 
agreed not to take another drink until 
the election of a Republican President. 
The one who breaks through first is to 
give the other a $75 suit of clothes.

There has recently been discovered 
in the Yellowstone Park the mineral 
known as "cryolite,” which is of great 
value in the potash manufacture. It 
had previously been found in Greeu- 
land.

T< ii tlioiieantl dollars, it* a margin that's *11- 
vino,

liut let the mark* t drop a point und then 
there's only n ne.

The hr* ker snys—‘ Just tis I thought, let's 
'smile' end call it inti-,

Fhe'll i.ooin a Hin"—hut boom »he don’t—by 3 
o'eloei. i.'s eight.

They take the drink,ray “egad,” and put their 
trust iu H hv* n.

Aial watch the market slump and slump until 
tlu re's only seven.

They spread reports and rumors start, spring 
ail the well-known tricks,

liut -nary good." with heavy hearts they see 
it drop to six.

Faint and sad, und sorrowful and hardly half
alive.

The little .limb beholds the stake reduced to 
omy five.

He says that Wall street Is a fraud, •otei ev
erything a bore.

And thinks he'll quit, quite sutisOed to get 
away with four.

Now, mail with rape, he wildly swears the 
broker he will mic:

The broker smiles u gi.ustly smile—the inurgin 
drops to two.

They wait some more, but oh, alas! before the 
day is done.

The bears get in their tieudUb work,and down 
it Hops to one.

Disconsolate he kicks, und says the racket 
takes the bun.

He's busted tlat, lor word is '-roupht, of mar
gin there is none.

—X. V. Foe-lay F*r»a©«» Journal.

IIow those three little chaps do 
enjoy playing together !” said John 
Evans to his wife one «lay, as he 
stood watching his Ned play ball 
with Charley Willard and Edgar 
Perry.

“\es,” returned Mrs. Evans, so
berly. “ten or fifteen years from now- 
how will it be? Then Charley Wil 
lard will be worth his thousands and 
our Ned will he his shoemaker, 
maybe.

U
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It is said that half the children 
who are born die before the age of 
five years. There is little doubt 
that proper knowledge and care 
would prevent half, at least, of this 
terrible mortality, and jdso half the 
sickness which does nqi result in 
death. Yet with all the knowledge 
and care which the most devoted 
and intelligent mother can exercise 
will children sometimes be sick, and 
what to do for them and how to 
make them the most comfortable, are 
questions of very great importance 
with every mother. Most cases of 
severe illness may be prevented by 
carefully noting the symptoms, and 
meeting the disease in its first stages. 
An experience of twenty years with 
a family has proved to me that moth
ers may do much to prevent and cure 
disease, without calling a physician, 
by the use of simple medicines, and 
regulating the diet, &c., ot the child.
I know a family where the children 
think it rather funny to have a bad 
cold or a slight attack of indigestion, 
lor when one of them is thus slightly 
ill the mother prescribes, and allows 
the other children to “play doctor” 
by administering the efficient but 
agreeable sugar pills. Another 
plays nurse by bolstering up the lit
tle patient, and carrying him a slice 
of toast and a cup of weak tea. If 
the patient wants to hear reading or 
a story, all the family is at his ser
vice, if possible; it is a little incon
venient sometimes, but it is better 
than to hear the child worry and 
fret, and inciaise his malady by un
happiness. If the child is too young 
for a story, give him almost anything 
in the house that will take his mind 
from himself an«l please him.

Tiius by prompt treatment and 
pleasant surroundings children may 
be spared weeks of sickness, and 
perhaps death itself, while the moth
er may save herself nights of watch
ing and days of anxiety, and some
time^ save the little life that is dear
er than her own. I think mothers 
are not generally aware how much 
they can help children to bear the 
ills and accidents of life by training 
them to endure pain even at an ear
ly age. We all know that fortitude 
aud patience actually*lcssen our suf
ferings, and also increase the chances 
of our recoveiy. When your child 
gets a little bump or scratch or cut, 
kiss it carefully and try to divert his 
mind to some other subject ; or if he 
is old enough, reason with him by 
telling him that we must all bear 
[lain more or less, and that he must 
je brave and train himself to bear 
without complaining. I know a lit
tle boy who was laughingly told 
when he got hurt that he must “grin 

One day he got hurt 
quite badly, and when his fatner 
came home he told him of it. “Did 
it hurt you much?” asked his father.

Yes, it did,” replied the boy, “but 
I gwinned and beared it; didn’t I, 
mamma ?”
* Another little fellow, four years 
old, was one day running across the 

, when he stumbled and fell 
against the stove, burning himself 
severely. He cried from pain at 
first, as any child would do ; but in 
a few minutes—while his mother 

trying to relieve and comfort 
him—he stifled his sobs and attempt
ed to smile, while the tears were run 
n:ng down his face, and his whole 
frame quivering with pain, and said: 
“I bear it, don’t I, mamma ?” 
this case the effort to be quiet 
too great, and the mother was 
liged to tell the child that it 
better for him to cry when he was 
suffering so much. A good, loud, 
hearty cry is both natural and nec
essary sometimes, but whining ami 
fretfulness, or crossness, as it is us
ually termed, in cases of trifling in
jury or illness, should be corrected.
I know a family, four of whom, be
tween the ages of six and fourteen, 
had the seal-let fever not long'since, 
and through it all not a fretful word 
nor an unnecoesiaiy complaint was 
heard from one of them. Indeed, 
the older ones seem to think more of 
saving work for their mother than of 
having their own wants supplied. 
They had it very lightl*’, it is true, 
but it was that terrible disease, 
which, in its mildest form, is far 
from agreeable. Mothers, take care 
of the little ones; be watcnt'ul and 
patient, and though it may cost you 
labor a ad self-denial, you will be 
amply repaid by seeing them grow 
up healthy and happy- _ lake care 
of them now, and they will take care 
of you when sickness or age shall 
rênder you incapable ot taking 
of yourself.—Christiamat-W ork.

Don Pedro, Emperor of Brazil, 
has cabled the family of Victor Hugo 
a letter of condolence. It will be 
remembered that when Don Pedro 
was in France he dined with the 
great writer. , *
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“If he is, 1 hope he will make the 
best boots in the market.”

“Think of that little fellow being 
heir to a quarter ot a million, 
turned Ned’
Charley wistfully.

“Mary, I am honestly glad for 
Ned’s sake that I am a poor man. I 
would not have n»y boy, while a 
boy, heir expectant to any such 
amount for all his future is worth.

“Nonsense, John.”
Well, Mary, if we can live, you 

remember what I say, and ten or 
fifteen years from now see if I am 
right. I believe the poor man’s boy 
has a better chance than a riet* 
man’s son.

“Chance oi what ?”
“A chance to achieve real success, 

through industry, economy, and self- 
control ; a better chance to keep a 
sound body, a good brain and honest 
heart—better chance, in short to se
cure true manliness.

“You talk like an old fogy, John.”
The next week Ned wanted a ball 

of his own, and began to tell how 
Charley Willard bought everything 
he wished just when he wanted it.

“Earn it for yourself, my boy, 
then you will have strength to throw 
it higher than if it had dropped into 
your hand,” said the father. And 
that was always the way after that. 
What Ned had he must work for; 
what Charley wanted he had for the 
asking. Soon it was a question of 
costlier things than balls. Both 
boys wanted a pony and new school 

Ned could not have the 
he took *the books and stml- 

Charlev could have

There are
con-

s mother, gazing at

asylum, 
heirs
after join in building a lunatic asy
lum.

a

Deleft a request that his body 
should he conveyed to the grave in a 
pauper hearse, without any religious 

In the document containing 
this request Hugo affirms his belief in 
God.

5?
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The Maxims of Arithmetical Teaching. A fund for a national monument 
for the deatl poet has already been 
started.

It is not definately decided when 
the funeral will occur, but it will 
probably not take place before Wed
nesday.

M. Allain Targe, minister of the 
interior, has authorized the friends 
of Victor Hugo to allow the poets 
remains to lie in state for three 
days under the Are de Triomphe. 
The body «ill be conveyed thither 
to-morrow and placed on a cata
falque

The clerical papers denounce Lock
roy for withholding from \ ictor IIu- 

tlie message from Cardinal 
Guibert offering to attend the death- 
lied.

, flattered by the attention of 
whom he respects and looks upH iving in previous papers discuss

ed the different grades of arithmeti
cal instruction and defined the 
limits of the subject-matter adapted 
to each, it may be well in closing 
this series of articles to say some
thing of the principles and mixims 
to be kept in view while teaching 
arithmetic. There are, in general, 
two distinct aims in arithmetical 
study: (1) To master the rationale 
of the processes ; and (2) to acquire 
facility and accuracy in the pertorm-

The

Street cars in Venezuela are always 
open ones, and are so small that they 
will seat only twelve persons. The 
conductors carry horns, which they 
blow upon approaching street cross
ings.

a

"At present suffering from last sea
son’s bad guessing on the turf” is the 
delicate way in whieh a New York cor
respondent expresses the financial con
dition of Gen. Grant’s son-in-law, Sur-ance of these operations.

which secure one of these ismeans
ends may not secure the other.

In order to secure a knowledge of 
the rationale, each step needs to be 
clearly explained and fully illustra
te 1 ; and tuen the pupil must be re
quired to repeat the whole, “over 
and over again,” in his own lan
guage. Fov this purpose, much 
class-drill will be necessary, requir- 
i i° each pupil separately to explain 
in detail the reasons for each step of 
the work which he has performed.
A clear preliminary explication of 
the principles by the teacher, a thor
ough mastery of these principles by 
the pupil so that he can state them 
a general way, and a careful and con
tinued repetition of them in the class 
as applied to particular examples, comparison 
will secure the first great aim in drinkers, 
arithmetical study. for it in the tavern, or take it to

To secure the second, facility and their rooms, and so learn to drink, 
accuracy, so as to he able to add, But these are very few indeed, 
subtract, multiply, divide, &c., with Some, «again, learn the taste lroin 
ease, rapidity and accuracy, long having it prescribed by physicians, 
continued drill, with trie mind quite and the number of such is by no 
unincumbered by any thought of the means small. But after making re
reasons for the processes, will be in- ductions from all these, there re- 
dispensable. It will not be sufficient mains yet the vastly larger number 
that pupils solve accurately numer- who have entered the school 
ous examples in the slow, plodding of tippling through the ever ready 
way of private study, but large num- alphabet of the treating system. Ami 
bers of fresh problems should be fur- if this could he abolished, it is safe 
ni shed in the class, which the pupils to say that the number of drinkers 
should be required to solve with the would be greatly diminished, 
utmost promptness and with perfect The country youth goes to the 
accuracy. With respect to all mere village, lie meets an acquaintance, 
numerical combinations, oral drills and straightway is importuned to 
will be of the greatest use. and have something. He does not want 
should be persiste«! in until the com- it : if left to bimse! would never 
binations can be made as rapidly as have thought of it ; but, when invit- 

wouhl naturally read the n«m- ed, bows to custom and takes Ins 
bers. These oial drill? may be com- first glass. The young man in the 
menced at the very outset in regard city is met by associates, thereat is 
to addition, and extended as the called for, he is included, and though 
other rules are reached ; and they at first declining, he yields at last, 
should be continue«l until rapidity and treat follows treat. A man has 
ami facility are attained by the pu already had as much as he can stand, 
pits. A similar exercise can be had and is going home, when an acquain- 
bv pointing to the digits as they tance hails him and he lingers at the 
stand on the boaid, or on charts, bar till drunken. A man drives his 
ami having the pupils to name sira- bargain, ami when it is settle«!, 
piv the required results. Any fig- clinches it with a treat. And so it 

which may chance to be on the goes on in counting house, saloon, 
board, may be used to give an indefi- street and hotel, like a very demon 
nite amount of most valuable drill, of restless, tireless agency for evil. 
This latter exercise, making the Reader, we plead with you to use
combinations at sight, is of more your influence against this pernic- 
practical value than the oral drill in ious custom. Why ? 
which the ear alone is depended 1. It is a foolish custom,
upon ; for facility in the one does not Why should you be expected to 
insure facility in the other, and the take every friend or acquaintance, 
sight combinations are the ones whom you chance to meet, in and 
most to be used in the applications pay for his drinks, or expect him to 
ot arithmetic. Again, in the busi- return it? You don’t do it with re- 
ness rules, the principles underlying spect to his meals, bis clothing, 
the processes must be clearly per- luxuries of any kind. And the 
ceiveil, and the pupil by continued drinks cost money as well as do these, 
practice in explaining solutions When you have met a friend and re
written upon the board, must bocome coived and returned his warm greec- 
able to give in good languago the ing, what better or purer indication 
reason for each step. But when all is given to that friendship by taking 
this has been done, there will be him to a saloon and “setting ’em 
found need of much drill on exam- up ? ’ Is a bargain any more a har
pies to the answers of which he can gain because you seal it with half a 
not have access, and which he must dollar s worth of liquor . Don tyou 
take up and solve at the moment. In know that to treat means that you 
tirs department, much valuable ex— are to be treated oy the same man, 
ercise may be given by hamling tae ami why should you impose such a 
pupils w. itten notes, or papeis in duty on any one ? H you must 
due form, and requiring them to drink, pray go and drink, but don t 
compute the interest, or discount, press every one you meet to join 
0» make the required computation with you. 
at si°ht. Thus we see, that there 2. It is an expensive custom,
are two general purposes, the thco- The tyrant lays down the law that
retical and the practical, which must it is mean to drink alone. It others 
run parallel through all good teach- are near, you must treat them, 
mg in arithmetic; and these pur- There may be one or there may be a 
poses, in general, are to be attained dozen all the same, this custom 
by different means. bids you call them all up. The

toris.
David Dudley Field is reported as 

sayinir: "1 wouldn’t take any olliee, 
and all talk of me in that connection is 
nonsense. I wonldn’t go to England 
as Minister for a gift of the British Is
lands.”

The agricultural editor of the Los An
geles (Cal.) Herald recommends tigs 
and grapes as the best possible food for 
hogs aud says that they are being thus 
used extensively in California.—St. 
Louis Republican.

The Agricultural Bureau reports that 
Kentucky owns 371,878 horses, valued 
at $25,436,455; 116,064 mules, value, 
$8,867.506; 804,720 cows, value, $10,- 
119,751; 503,807 oxen and other cattle, 
value, $13,5.54,200.

The Arabs grind their coffee as tine 
as Hour and boil it in a copper sauce
pan without a lid. They would not on 
any account boil it iu a covered vessel, 
as any lid or cover would prevent "the 
deleterious qualities from escaping and 
making the coffee bitter.”

Judge David S. Terry, who killed 
David C. Broderick in a duel in San 
Francisco, which created such a sensa
tion a quarter of a century ago, is now 
70 years of age aud still practicing law 
in Stockton, Cal. He is almost un
known, having killed himself political
ly when he killed Broderick.

The floor of an Indianapolis skating 
rink is made entirely of paper. The novel 
surface for roller skates has been tested 
by thousands, who united in pronounc
ing it admirably adapted to the pur
pose, being without joints, perfectly 
smooth, aud, in comparison with wood 
and cement floors, noiseless.

book
Jules Simon says that the whole 

academy will attend the funeral and 
that Maxime De Camp will deliver 
an oration. The death of \ ictor Hu
go causes grief throughout the con- 

The newspapers are eagerly 
sought for on account of the desire 
for the ti.L particulars of the last mo
ments.

Ïpony, sc 
ied them well, 
both, but the pony was the most en- 

he let the books alone.

Don’t Treat.

Is it not true that two-thirds of 
the drinking and drunkenness in 
our country are traceable to the prev
alent custom of treating?

Men do not have a natural appe
tite for strong drink. It has to be 
acquired. Where is it' acquired i 
In the home in part. But yet the 
number of homes in which no liquors 
are used is now very great and con
stantly increasing. Those who learn 
to drink in the home are few in 

with the total number of 
Some go alone and seek

ter taming, so
When the boys were eighteen 

was very popular, and naturally it 
was the one whose pocket-book 
always held enough to treat a crowd 
to whatever fun was ^oing. Ned 
had friends, but their sports had to 
be inexpensive. They skated instead 
of dri.-ng last horses; they spent 
their evenings in one another s 
homes, or at lectures, while Charley’s 
comrades could afford theatres and 
saloons. Of course, it came to be 
princ’ple, and there was a time when 
Ned, with twice Charley’s money, 
would not have had Charley s tastes; 
but after all, in the beginning money 
made the «^»Terence. Ned from a 
little boy knew he must earn his 
plate in the big crowded world if 
ever he bad any place worth having. 
Charley grew each day to realize 
that he possessed everything that 
gold could buy, or the means to 
quire it» Ned did not like sliocmuk- 
in°'. so he studied law. Charley 

1” it, too, but first he traveled 
around lhe world and saw what there 
was “to be seen.’

The Evanses forgot h'.s existence, 
until one day Ne«l—who was now a 

of wealth and influence—said to 
his mo.her, “Poor Charley \\ illard,
do you remember him?

Why, of course I do! V* hat of

one
tinent. L

Davis in His ll*>ni<‘ Upon 
the Gulf.

J<‘ff«*rs<ni

may never 
there is a particular danger in treat- 

Almost invariably it leads to 
Treat follows treat, and the 

fumes of the liquo* rise to the head 
from the frequent draughts, craze 
and sink into the heart and poison 
the body and the soul. There is the 
company, the feeling that each one 
must return the treat, and so excess 
invariably follows. He pays for 
more than he otherwise would, he 
drinks far more.

I knew a m m who for years had 
been a very hard drinker. No kind- 

husband and father could have 
been than he in his sober moments, 
but when the drink was in him and 
the drink thirst upon him gentleness 
gave way to brutality and caresses 

turned to blows. His loving 
wife forgave all and loved on, watch
ing for and with him, and praying 
for his salvation. At last a temper
ance wave caught him. He pledged 
himself, kept his pledge, prospered 
in his business and his home became 
full of the old sweet happiness. For 

this man keut firm, attend
ed Io his business and prospered. 
One day be was in a neighboring 
city on business. He had finished 
what he had to do, and was waiting 
for the outgoing train, when an old 
friend whom he had not seen tor 
nearly a dozen years came into the 
smoking-room of his hotel and at 
once recognized him. Right gladly 
they renewed old acquaintance and 
talked over old times, an«l felt their 
hearts warm toward each other as 
the old memories were revived. His 
time was nearly up, when the Irieml 
suddenly arising, said,

“Come, Joe, I haven’t seen you 
for a dozen years ; let us have some
thing for the sake of Auld Lang 
Syne.

Perhaps the most notable resi- 
this warm, sandy sea 

that of Jefferson Davis.
dence along 
bank is
They call him President Davis here. 
They speak of him with great re
spect. Jefferson Davis is not deified 
at all, as some writers foolishly say. 
But, I repeat, he is greatly respected. 
And when you bear in mind that not 
one of these ten million people who 
did not put some sort of sacrifice on 
the altar of Southern opinion, you 
will not be surprised. This man 
stands as a token to them. Person
ally, 1 think, they see little of him 
and know little of him, these grey 
old mothers whose sons went down 
in battle, these beautiful girls of the 
South whose fathers never came 
back any more ; but they have their 
memories and their traditions. They 
call him President Davis, and will 
continue to do so while lie lives. A 
great many Northern people visit 
Mr. Davis, and not all with the no
blest motives. I am told that lie has 
many more visitors from the North 
than from the South.

“Beauvoir is not a part ol this 
long and roomy place, strictly speak- 

/ nor is it a watering place, hi t 
old plantation bequeathe«l to the 

groat Mississippian not many years 
It is a beautiful spot among 

the pines and vines, but is sadly di
lapidated. Davis is «a poor man, i 

told, and cannot afford to keep 
It is a little set back

mg. 
excess.

c

and bear it.er

re

were
Mrs. Mackey lias given to the papal 

nuncio a magnificent cross iu remem
brance of the marriage of her daughter 
to Prince Colonna. It is studded with 
diamonds and sapphires. In the inside 
of the cross is a place for relics which 
can be inserted by pr«; sing aspring 
which connects with the movable back.

A Michigan man claims to have been 
miraculously cured of a rheumatism 
which had made him helpless for many 
months. His hired man was carryiu° 
a hive of bees through his room an«l 
dropped it. The patient is now 
tive member of society, and says lie is 
"thankful to an inscrutable Provi
dence. ”

The ancient Egyptians held a tribun- 
was al-

man

room
we him ?”

"He d:ed to-day of apoplexy, 
brought on by fast living and baril 
drinking. Poor follow, lie hud too 
much money ; everything came to 
him wit! out work, and li*c was all 
play to him.”

“Yes : if he had fought his wav up 
as you had to fight yours, Ned, he 
would not have wasted hi» strength 
and his manhood,” said Ned’s moth
er, forgetting entirely that night, 
years before, wlion she liatl^ thought 
Charley very fortunate.—The Tem
perance Banner.

ten years
was

mg,
an

an ac-
In suite.

was
ob-
wasures am

al over their dead. Any one 
lowed to I ring to this tribunal accusa
tion against tiie corpse, -and if it was 
shown he had lived an evil life, burial 
was refused, 
brought, tiie relatives ceased lamenting 
and pronounced encomiums on the 
dead, enlarging upon his mai\y vir
tues.

the place up. 
from the sea, and not too close to 
the railroad.

Of course the desire to see this 
man, now in the last days of his his
torical and tempestuous life, is irre

almost within call.

If no accusation was
at the Poet’sVictor lingo Scenes

Death-Bed.
sistiblo when 
And in spite of all my former reso
lutions, 1 yielded. For it must be 
admitted that, whether good or bad, 
whether entirely wrong or entirely 
right, this man has been, is, and 
forever must remain a colossal figure 
in American history, and to have 

and conversed with him is sweet

Paris, May 23.—A storm was rag
ing when \ ictor Hugo died, lhe 
news of his death was announced to 
the assembled crowd by A ictorien 
Surdon. The dying man lay 
trance for some hours before t.e end. 
lie awoke suddenly, raised bis head, 
gazed at bis family and friends stand
ing around the bedside and sank back 

lifeless.
Ilis white hair and beard grew 

quite long during bis illness, lus 
body was much emaciated but 
the brow retained its grandeur.

The features of the dead poet 
were distorted by pain before death, 
but afterward they assumed their 
calm serenity.

llis last words were :
Jeanne, adieu,” and were addressed 
to his favorite granddaughter.

The scultor Dalon has taken a cast 
of the face, N udar has taken a pho-

Sh and Glaize has made another

When the death was announced 
there was a great rush of reporters 
to the house, and the servants were

Any one desirous of making Sarah 
Bernhardt "boil over” has, to be fully 
gratified, only to hint that she has an 
ulea of playing in Germany. A French 
paper having lately announced that she 
would appear as Theodora in Berlin, 
she has expressed her amazement that 
a Frenchman could have so degraded 
himself as to give currency to such an 
infamous libel.

A method of testing the purity of wa
ter is to till a clean pint bottle three- 
fourths full ot water to be tested, and 
dissolve in the water half a tca-poonful 
of the purest sugar-loaf or granulated 
will answer—cork the bottle, and place 
it in a warm place for two days, if in 
twenty-four or forty-eight hours the wa
ter becomes cloudy or milky it is unfit 
for domestic use.

It is said that, though, since the pass- 
in0 of the education bill in 187 *, in En
gland, board schools had been started 
all over the country, instead of their 
taking the place of voluntary schools, 
thev have given an impetus to them; 
for,* whereas, in 1870 there were 7,800 
voluntary sclmols in the country, there 
are now 14,500, with three and one- 
quarter millions of scholars.

Local Option by counties !

1?
heDon’t drink any now, Hal, 

replied, “have given it up these ten
years,”

“Nonsense, old follow, you can 
take a glass with me, just for ohl ac
quaintance sake.”

’ He plead off, spoke of his home 
and business, and declared that he 
had determined never to drink 
again. But his old friend plead 
with him and at last persuaded him 
to take “just one glass of wine.

lie took it, the old thirst came 
back, that train did not take him 
from the city, but a* later one did. 
Alas, how changed ! At midnight, 
crazed with drink he reached his 
home, the very demons had taken 
possession of him. Seven devils had 
come back where one had been 
driven out. In vain were the plead
ings of wife and children. He drank 
on, fell lower and lower, and filled 
at last a drunkard’s grave. That 
old friend meant nothing wrong,

U
his

in a

seen
to remember as the years go on.

Mr. Davis is, at tins writing, in 
poor health, i should say, from 
what I have seen, and then from the 
course of nature, too, with his three
score and ten years behind him, that 
he will not long be a subject either 
of love or hate; for, in spite of this 
kindest of climates, he has found the 
winter terrible, lie cannot survive 

! another such.—Joaquin Miller.
Adieu, IU

About the worst idea the commu
nity can get into its head is the idea 
that the saloon pays, 
state of things in which crime will 
not pay,” says Emerson. Say the 
advocates of high license, we want a 
state of things in which it pays big. 
—Voice.
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